Script:
Narrator: Ja’Quan Frasier
Eva Galler: Kenny Coronel
Ita Galler: Kyla Wright
Israel Galler: Tyrell Alston
Hannah Galler: Dakota Wald
Berele Galler: Tristan Fryer
SS/Officer: Evan Jones

Note:
Remember to show emotions and
passions while you are doing your
lines.
We are educating our peers about the
Holocaust so they will be prepared
next year in social studies and
remembering why it is important to
learn about the Holocaust.

American Solider: Tyrell Alston

Ja’Quan: This is a true story of the life of Eva Galler. She suffered a lot from the lost of many people. This
is her story.
Introduction: I have no father, no mother, no brother, no sister, they are all dead……. I’m
all alone…… here I stand as a free woman, but am I free in the inside? I ask that
everyday……I know I am a survivor, but I’m dead in the inside. Where did all of this
horrifying stuff come from I ask myself, is it because I am a Jew? I still don’t understand
but I try to……. I stand alone……

Setting (Ghetto)
Ita: Another day in shall be, we stayed trapped inside this ghetto.
Israel: Honey, don’t think negative, think positive…
Ita: Yeah...Ok. (Sigh)
(Eva comes running towards Ita and Israel)
Eva: Momma! Papa! The Nazis are coming to take us away to those horrible camps!!!!! I don’t want to
go! What if- (Cut Off)
Ita: Don’t think about the worst! Eva, you knew this day would come…….
Israel: All we need to think is that we need to stay together. We cannot be separated ever unless death
conquers us. Darling, do me a favor, get your siblings ready.
Eva: Alright Papa, I’ll get them.

Ja’Quan: Eva runs inside her house in the ghetto. She thinks about how the long journey will feel and the
events that will come across her. She knows that maybe she won’t come back ever again.
(The setting changes)

Setting (The trains)
Ita: It’s too hot in here! We are suffering to these harsh conditions!
(An extra starts to open the barbwire) (The extra jumps out of the train and dies)
Israel: Eva! Hannah! Berele! Come here quickly!
Eva: Yes Papa, what is wrong?
Israel: Go to the opened space…where you guys can get out. Sorry about what I said earlier about us not
separating but it’s time to do that.
Eva: What? I don’t want to go without you guys!! What is going to happen to you and momma?
Israel: Don’t worry, we’ll be fine. You run. I know you will stay alive; you have the Belzer Rebbe’s
Blessing.
Ja’Quan: Israel pushes Eva, Hannah, and Berele off the train. The officer shoots at them. Hannah and
Berele die meanwhile Eva starts to run away.
(Setting changes)

Setting (A Plain Field)
(Human Instrumental) (Kenny Start to Sing) (Kyla, Dakota & Julia are at backstage helping characters
sing)
(While the song is playing Eva is in her town looking for people to help her) (Eva goes to the first house
where they only give her bread) (Eva goes to the 2nd house where they let her rest only for a little while)
(The song ends)
Ja’Quan: An SS/Officer sees Eva and runs towards her and arrests her.
SS/Officer: You are under arrest for being a Jew!
(Eva is shocked and startled) (Eva is taken to a farmland)
(Setting changes)

Setting (A Farmland)
SS/Officer: Now you work here. This is where you will stay until the last breath you take.
(Eva starts to sing the chorus of try)
Where there is desire there is gonna be a flame, where there is a flame someone bound to get burn, and
just because it burn doesn’t mean you’re gonna die.
You gotta get up and try, try, try x3
Note: Wait about 5 seconds
Ja’Quan: Eva works hard in beating sun doing the crops. She does for 4 harsh years, when the war ends.
(The Poems are being read) (Night falls and Eva starts to pray) (4 years later) (Eva wakes up to see a man
in front of her)
Extra(Tyrell): Excuse me Ma’am, I am solider Frank, I am part of the Allies, I came here to free you, the
cold bitter war has ended.
(Solder Frank leads Eva out of the cabin) (Eva sheds a tear)
Eva: I’m finally free…finally free…
Ja’Quan: Eva is now free; she is a survivor from the cruelty of war. All we need to know is that Eva
sacrificed a lot of things. She will always be known as a survivor of the Holocaust.

